Individual differences in abnormal color vision are well known. A fundamental unresolved problem is the great variation in color vision even among those classified as having the same color-vision defect. Several physiological hypotheses have been proposed to account for this variation but little consideration has been given to how (and how much) color matching and discrimination are affected by the posited physiological mechanisms. Advances in molecular genetics have renewed interest in this problem, which is at the foundation of the relation between genotype and phenotype. We report here theoretical Rayleigh ranges (chromatic discrimination) and quantal matches for deuteranomalous trichromats with photopigments in the red]green range that vary in their separation and optical density. The results show there is relatively little loss of discrimination with pigments of normal optical density separated by as little as 2-3 nm. With pigments separated by 4 nm or less, however, optical density can strongly influence discrimination when varied independently in the two types of cone. Moderately lower (or higher) optical density in only one cone-type affects discrimination by altering the shape of the cone's relative spectral sensitivity function. The lack of correlation between Rayleigh-match midpoint and range, which is reported in the literature, may be accounted for by independent variation in pigment separation and optical density.
INTRODUCTION
Anomalous trichromacy is the most common inherited color-vision deficiency. It affects about 6% of males (Wright, 1946) . These observers are trichromatic because they require an admixture of three lights to match any arbitrary spectral distribution, as does the color normal. Their color vision is anomalous because they require different amounts of the three admixture lights than do normals. All anomalous trichromats, however, do not have the same color vision. Several distinct sub-types are classically recognized (Franceschetti, 1928; Pokorny, Smith & Verriest, 1979) , and even within each sub-type there are clear individual differences. We consider here possible causes of these individual differences.
Anomalous trichromats are diagnosed and classified with the Rayleigh color match, which in modern instru- ments is measured with wavelengths that do not appreciably stimulate the short-wavelength-sensitive (S) cones. Typically, an observer foveally views a split circular field of about 2 ° visual angle. In the upper hemifield is a mixture of 545 plus 670 nm light, and in the lower hemifield is 589 nm light. The upper hemifield can be set to any mixture proportion of 670 nm: 0.0 (pure 545 nm light), 1.0 (pure 670 nm light), or any intermediate proportion.
The observer controls the radiance of the 589 nm light in the lower hemifield. His task on each trial is to report whether the given mixture proportion is perceived to match some radiance of 589 nm. If so, he reports a match; if not, he reports whether the mixture field appears redder or greener than the 589 nm light. This is repeated with many different mixture proportions. The set of measurements reveals the range of mixture proportions perceived to match 589 nm. This range is used to distinguish defective from normal color vision, and to classify X-chromosome-linked colorvision defects.
We consider here the physiological processes mediating the Rayleigh-match measurements of deuteranomalous 2580 Jl ()HANG tie and STEVEN K. SHEVELL trichromats. Deuteranomals match 589 nm to an admixture with much less 670nm light than required by normals. Some deuteranomals have excellent chromatic discrimination: they can match 589 nm to only an admixture composed of about half the normal amount of 670 nm light. These observers have a narrow, nearly normal match width but an abnormal match midpoint. Other deuteranomals have much poorer chromatic discrimination; they may even match 589 nm to a normal amount of 670 nm in the admixture, as well as to the much lower amount of 670 nm required by deuteranomals with fine discrimination (and to all intermediate mixture proportions). These observers have a wide match width. Variation among deuteranomalous trichromats is well documented (Nelson. 1938 : Wright, 1946 Willis & Farnsworth, 1952; Hurvich, 1972; Regan. Reffin & Mollon, 1994) . Chromatic discrimination at 589 nm varies almost continuously from virtually normal (A2 ~ 1 nm) to very poor (A2 > 25 nm).
The physiological causes of individual differences in match midpoint and width may include (i) the wavelength of peak sensitivity of photopigments ()~ ..... ), (ii) optical density of photopigments, and (iii) post-receptoral processes. It is well known that anomalous trichromats do not have the same photopigments as color normals (Rushton, Powell & White, 1973) . A recent estimate is that the two longer-wave pigments of deuteranomaly have peaks separated by only 6 rim, compared to 23 nm for normals (DeMarco, Pokorny & Smith. 1992) . Some investigators propose that individual differences among deuteranomals are caused by small differences between observers in the separation between their pigments' wavelengths of peak sensitivity (Jameson & Hurvich, 1956; Alpern & Moeller, 1977; Alpern, 1987) . Recently, artificial pigments derived from hybrid genes expressed in vitro suggest the possibility of several different magnitudes of peak separation, ranging in deuteranomaly from about 2 to 12nm (Merbs & Nathans, 1992) . According to the spectral proximity hypothesis (Regan et al., 1994) , pigments separated by only 2 3 nm limit chromatic discrimination, and thus increase the Rayleigh-match range, compared to greater pigment separation. In general, subtle individual differences in separation may cause substantial differences in color discrimination when the two pigments are fairly close, as in deuteranomalous trichromacy.
The purpose of this report is (i) to quantify theoretical chromatic discrimination in Rayleigh matching, as a function of pigment separation and pigment optical density, and (ii) to consider whether separation and optical density can account for individual differences observed in deuteranomals' Rayleigh matches. We determine the Rayleigh-match range implied by receptoral quantal absorptions of photopigments with various wavelengths of peak sensitivity and optical density, using Boynton and Kambe's (1980) model of chromatic discrimination.
We find that pigment separation can significantly affect deuteranomalous Rayleigh matches, as commonly thought, but that photopigment optical density can be even more important when two pigments have a relatively small separation. Further, reduced optical density does not have a simple effect on deuteranomalous matches. In comparison to standard deuteranomalous optical density of 0.45 for the M' and L cones (DeMarco ctal., 1992) , moderately lower optical density (e.g. 0.2) in both cones has little effect on discrimination in the Rayleigh range. Lower optical density in only the L cone, however, can substantially degrade chromatic discrimination, while lower optical density in only the M' cone can significantly enhance it.
METHODS

Receptoral quantal absorption
The Rayleigh quantal match and chromatic discrimination depend on photons absorbed by the two longerwavelength cones, which we label here M' and L. The labels do not connote implicit properties of cones or pigments; the L pigment is simply defined as the member of the pair with a longer wavelength of peak sensitivity (2m,x). Quantal absorption by each cone-type depends on the concentration (c) of photopigment in the outer segment of the receptor, and the length (/) of the outer segment. The product l x c determines effective optical density (d). According to the Bee~Lambert law (Wyszecki & Stiles, 1967) , the fraction of light at wavelength ,;~ absorbed by cone-type
where T: is the transmittance of pre-receptoral filters and ~(i, ).) is the extinction coefficient of cone photopigment i at wavelength )o. The product of d and ~(i, 2) appears as an exponent in equation (1), which implies that relative spectral sensitivity will change with optical density. Color matching and discrimination, therefore, are affected by a change of optical density because density affects the shape of a cone's spectral sensitivity function.
Modeling quantal matches and chromatic discrimination
An observer's Rayleigh-match range is defined by the lowest and by the highest admixture proportion at which he reports a match to 589 nm. Modeling the end-points of the match range, therefore, is a problem of chromatic discrimination at equal luminance because the endpoints are the lowest and the highest mixture-proportions at which the observer does not distinguish the mixture from 589 nm.
When chromatic discrimination is mediated by only the M and L cones, the threshold for discrimination in normal trichromats is proportional to (i) the sum of the excitations in the two cone-types, plus (ii) a weighted difference between the two cones' excitations (Boynton & Kambe, 1980; Nagy, Eskew & Boynton, 1987) :
where a, b and q are constants. This assumes the discrimination task is performed at equal luminance, which is the case for Rayleigh matching because an observer rejects a match only when the two hemifields are discriminable at all luminance levels of 589 nm. Note that an increase in L-cone stimulation +AL always implies a yoked decrease -AM to maintain constant luminance. This is implicit in equation (2), where discrimination threshold is expressed in terms of only AL. We assume this relation holds for deuteranomalous discrimination, and that contributions from S cones and rods are negligible. Alternative models of discrimination are considered in the discussion. Equation (2) states that the threshold for discriminating the admixture from 589 nm depends on the difference in L-cone stimulation between the two hemifields. This difference, AL, must equal the value on the right side of equation (2) (SI_, 589) [} (3) where I~ is the radiance at wavelength 2. The upper ("red") end-point is given by a positive value for constant a in equation (4b); the lower ("green") end-point is given by a negative value. When constant a is zero the match range has zero width, and equations (4a, b) specify the quantal match [cf. equation (2) in He & Shevell, 1994] .
Numerical values are needed for quantities in equation (1) in order to calculate the end-points. Transmittance of pre-receptoral filters, T~, is taken from the average value for normal observers given by Wyszecki and Stiles (1967) . Extinction coefficients E(i, 2) are determined from the deuteranomalous L-cone sensitivities of DeMarco et al. (1992) . The wavelength of peak sensitivity (2re,x) is varied by shifting the extinction spectrum along a iog-wavenumber axis (Bowmaker et al., 1980) . Effective optical density d is systematically varied for each cone type from 0.2 to 0.7 (base 10). This is a plausible range which, as shown later, reveals the strong effect of optical density on Rayleigh matching. This range is similar to the extremes suggested for normals for a 2 c' field (Pokorny, Smith & Katz, 1973) . Deuteranomals' optical density may be more variable (Alpern, 1979) or higher (Elsner, Waldvogel & Burns, 1989) than normals' but the range 0.2-0.7 is sufficient for present purposes.
Constants a, b and q in equation (4b) also must be specified. The value of a was set so wavelength discrimination at 589 nm by a normal trichromat is 1 nm, which is typical (Wright & Pitt, 1934) . Constant b regulates the contribution to discrimination threshold from the L -q M difference relative to the L + M sum, and is set to 0.8 following Boynton and Kambe (1980) . Constant q was adjusted so an equal-energy "white" stimulus results in a null opponent response: L-qM = 0. The weight q, therefore, was determined by the ratio of the areas under the L-cone and the M-cone spectral sensitivity functions (recalculated each time one of the sensitivity functions was varied). Overall, the assumptions relating to b and q are not critical to the conclusions because at 589 nm the difference L-qM is much smaller than the sum L + M.
The standard deuteranomalous trichromat
The concept of a standard deuteranomalous observer (StdDA) is useful despite large individual differences among deuteranomals. The StdDA is a fctional character, like the standard normal trichromat, who provides a baseline for evaluating effects of physiological processes mediating color matching (cf. He & Shevell, 1994) . The StdDA is defined from the cone sensitivities of DeMarco et al. (1992) except that the L-cone extinction spectrum is shifted on a log-wavenumber rather than a wavenumber axis (this results in a very small difference). The pigments M' and L have peak sensitivities of 552 and 558 nm, respectively, energy based at the retina (560 and 566 nm, energy based at the cornea). Optical density is 0.45 for both pigments, and pre-receptoral filtering is taken from Wyszecki and Stiles (1967) .
RESULTS
Pigment separation
The Rayleigh quantal match for the standard deuteranomalous observer is at mixture proportion 0.25 (25% 670nm, 75% 545 nm). Mixture proportions reported here, 1670/(1670+ 1545) , are based on the usual "deutan mode" of anomaloscopic calibration in which the maximal level (100%) of the 670 nm light equals the maximal level of the 545 nm light with respect to quantal absorption by the normal L cone (Mitchell & Rushton, 1971; Pokorny et al., 1973) . The match range for the StdDA is 0.21-0.29. This compares to a range of 0.51-0.54 for the standard normal trichromat (as defined by DeMarco et al., 1992) , applying the same model used to determine deuteranomalous values. The midpoint of the deuteranomalous range, (0.21 +0.29)/2, is the same as the quantal match value of 0.25, though this does not always hold (Pokorny & Smith, 1977) .
The quantal match and range implied by pigments that differ from the StdDA in only separation are plotted in Fig. 1 . Optical density is standard: 0.45 for both pigments. The wavelength of retinal peak sensitivity of the M' pigment is on the horizontal axis, and varies from 552 nm, the StdDA value, to 557 nm. The L-pigment retinal )'max is held fixed at 558 nm (StdDAh so horizontal-axis wavelengths 552-557 nm correspond to separations that decline from 6 to 1 nm. No values are plotted at 558 nm because the M' and L pigments there are identical, in which case the observer is not trichromatic. The vertical axis is the Rayleigh admixture proportion, 1670/(1670 + 1545). The upper (lower) solid line is the upper (lower) end-point of the match range. The dashed line shows quantal-match values. The match midpoint, defined as the mean of the end-points, is almost identical to the quantal match so is not plotted separately. The leftmost points are values for the StdDA, mentioned above. The main effect of smaller pigment separation is an increase in match range, as specified by the spectral proximity hypothesis. Note, however, that the increase in range is modest even for pigments separated by only 2 nm (range 0.11 0.32, which still falls within the Franceschetti classification of simple deuteranomaly). This suggests larger differences in match ranges among deuteranomals can be accounted for by the spectral proximity hypothesis only if individual deuteranomals have pigments separated by between 0.5 and 2.0 nm.
Lqual optical densi o,
The optical densities (OD) of the M' and L pigments are equal for the StdDA. If the assumption of equal OD is maintained, then magnitude of optical density has only a modest influence on the quantal match and very little effect on match range. (Pokorny & Smith, 1976) , OD cannot account for the variation in chromatic discrimination seen among the population of deuteranomals.
The joint effect of pigment separation and equal optical density is shown for pigments separated by 4, 2 or 1 nm in Fig. 2 combinations of separation and OD. None of the combinations implies a match range that includes the 545 nm endpoint (0.00) or the normal Rayleigh match (~ 0.50), values that are commonly observed in laboratory measurements of deuteranomals with weak chromatic discrimination. With ! nm separation the match range is large; with low OD, it nearly includes the 545 nm endpoint and the normal match. The values in Fig. 2 show that pigment separation primarily affects match width while (equal) optical density mostly influences the quantal match (equivalently, the match midpoint, which is nearly identical to the quantal match for values in Fig. 2) . The often noted lack of correlation between match midpoint and range could be accounted for by independent variation in pigment separation and optical density, at least for mixture-proportions between 0.00 and about 0.50.
Unequal optical density
The Rayleigh range is strongly affected by optical density when the OD of the M' and L pigments vary separately. Further, the influence of OD increases substantially as pigment separation is reduced. Figure 3 shows Rayleigh ranges with fixed StdDA M'-pigment OD (0.45) and L-pigment '~max (558 nm at the retina). The '~max of the M' pigment is different in each panel (separation of 6, 4, 2 or l nm). Compared to StdDA optical density of 0.45 for both pigments (arrow on horizontal axes), lower OD of only the L pigment can substantially degrade chromatic discrimination (that is, increase match range). With StdDA separation of 6 nm the effect of lower L-pigment OD is modest [ Fig. 3(a) ] but with separation of 2 nm the match range changes from 0.11 to 0.32 at 0.45 OD (StdDA) to the complete range 0.0-l.0 at 0.25 OD [the value 1.0 is off scale in Fig. 3(c) ]. With 1 nm separation, a small reduction from StdDA L OD causes a large discrimination loss [ Fig. 3(d) ]. On the other hand, OD of only the L pigment that is higher than standard improves chromatic discrimination, particularly with 1 or 2nm separation [ Fig. 3(c, d) ].
An interesting feature in Fig. 3(c, d) is that the quantal match (dashed line) is hardly affected by L OD between 0.40 and 0.70, but changes rapidly toward mixture proportion 1.0 (pure 670 nm light) as OD drops below 0.40 OD, and then re-emerges from mixture proportion 0.0 (pure 545 nm light) as optical density drops further. This discontinuity occurs only with small pigment separations. It is due to the change in shape of L-cone spectral sensitivity with L optical density. With standard anomalous pigment separation and optical density, the ratio of L/M' stimulation is lower at 545 nm than at 589 nm (by -10%), and higher at 670 nm than tit 589 nm (by -45%). The mixture proportion 545+670nm that matches 589 nm is set so the L/M' stimulation ratio is equal in both hemifields. With StdDA pigment separation (6 nm), varying L optical density from 0.2 (1.7 alters the value of the ratios but L/M' stimulation is always lower at 545 nm than at 589 nm, and higher at 670nm than at 589 nm.
With smaller pigment separation and changes in optical density of only one pigment, however, the L/M' ratio does not always increase monotonically with wavelength. Table 1 shows this quantitatively for I nm separation, StdDA optical density of the M' pigment (0.45), and optical density of the L pigment varying from 0.20 to 0.70. The values in each row have been normalized to an L/M' ratio of 1.0 at 589nm, so that a value less (greater) than 1.0 implies a smaller (larger) L/M' ratio than at 589 nm. At optical density 0.40 or higher, the L'M ' ratio is less at 545 nm than at 589 nm (tabled values less than 1.0), and greater at 670nm than at 589 nm (tabled values greater than 1.0), which is the usual situation. Below 0.30 OD, however, the relation is reversed: the L/M ~ ratio is greater at 545 than at 589 nm, and less at 670 than at 589nm. At 0.35 OD the L/M' ratio is nearly the same for all three wavelengths (tabled values very close to 1.0) so the exact value of the quantal match is unimportant for vision because the three wavelengths are virtually indistinguishable [thus the very large match range for L-pigment optical density near 0.35 in Fig. 3(d) ]. Quantal matches are not plotted for densities at which the match range is 0.0 1.0.
The Rayleigh match is strongly affected also by varying only M' optical density. results reveal an asymmetry between lower L-pigment and lower M'-pigment optical density: while lower Lpigment OD generally degrades chromatic discrimination (Fig. 3) , lower M' OD improves it (Fig. 4) . The improvement in chromatic discrimination with lower M' OD is particularly clear with separation of 2 nm or less [ Fig. 4(c,d) ]. With l nm separation, StdDA optical density for both pigments (arrow on horizontal axis) implies a match range of 0.01-0.41 while a reduction in only M' OD to 0.20 implies a range of 0.17-0.30. This suggests chromatic discrimination of some deuteranomalous trichromats may benefit from an underlying physiological process resulting in lower-than-normal optical density. Two pigments with the same 2ma x (0 nm separation) can result in modest chromatic discrimination when they have unequal optical densities. The Rayleigh range and quantal match are shown for two such pigments, labeled Lt and L2 in Fig. 5 . The retinal '~max is 558 nm for both pigments, with StdDA OD (0.45) of one and density from 0.2-0.7 of the other. When the two optical densities differ by 0.25 the Rayleigh range is well within the Franceschetti definition of simple anomalous trichromacy (e.g. range 0.13-0.29 at OD 0.2). Two pigments with the same 2ma x but different optical densities have spectral sensitivity functions with slightly different shapes, which in this case would be the basis of trichromatic color vision. This may be the mechanism of trichromacy for a subset of anomalous observers whose genotype appears to specify all pigments in the red/green range with an identical '~max (J. Neitz & M. Neitz, personal communication).
DISCUSSION
A fundamental but poorly understood problem of defective color vision is the great variation among anomalous trichromats. Within each of the classes deuteranomaly and protanomaly are observers with excellent, close-to-normal chromatic discrimination as well as people with such poor discrimination that they approach dichromacy. The most extreme differences within each class of anomaly are recognized by subclassifications (e.g. simple versus extreme deuteranomaly) but measurements from large samples of observers show chromatic discrimination among anomals varies almost continuously. We propose that much of this variability may be accounted for by the joint influences of pigment separation and optical density. Results here both support and challenge common conceptions of how separation and optical density may affect deuteranomalous Rayleigh matches.
(1) Separation between the two pigments in the red/green range affects chromatic discrimination (spectral proximity hypothesis). This is true in detail but the quantitative change in color matching due to different magnitudes of separation is quite small unless the pigments are less than 2 nm apart (Fig. 1 ). An implication for molecular genetics is that individual differences in genotypes that imply various separations of greater than 2nm may correlate poorly with the phenotypes of anomalous trichromats, which are relatively insensitive to these differences in separation. The effect of spectral proximity is much stronger with separations of less than 2 nm, which suggests small individual differences within this range may be important for relating genetics to actual color vision. It may be that genetic polymorphisms mediating relatively small changes in 2ma x are critically important for understanding anomalous phenotypes.
(2) Photopigment optical density alters the match midpoint and range. The effect of optical density on deuteranomalous Rayleigh matches cannot be captured in a simple statement. First, the influence of optical density is weak when separation is moderately large. With StdDA pigment separation of 6 nm, for example, variation in optical density has little effect on chromatic discrimination [see match ranges in Figs 2(a), 3(a) , and 4(a)]. Match midpoint generally is higher when density is lower, though it would be difficult to relate individual differences in match midpoint to density because other factors also can affect the midpoint (see Shevell & He, 1994 , for an alternative color-matching paradigm to examine individuals' optical density).
If the two pigments have equal OD then varying the magnitude of optical density in the range 0.2--0.7 primarily affects the match midpoint, not discrimination. A physiological process that acts equally on both pigments to moderately lower OD may not cause poor chromatic discrimination (Fig. 2) .
Much lower optical density could seriously weaken neural signals because of greatly reduced quantal absorption. The absolute height of the spectral sensitivity function at 0.20D, however, is different from the height at standard OD by a factor of only 0.57, so weaker neural signals due to reduced quantal absorption are not a central factor (the reduction in quantal absorption is comparable to lowering retinal illuminance by about 0.3 log unit). Increasing OD from 0.45 to 0.7 increases J1 CHANG HE and STEVEN K. SHEVELL quantal absorption so weaker neural signals from receptors could not account for poorer discrimination with higher OD (Fig. 4) .
The effect of modestly lower or higher density is due instead to the change in shape of the pigments' relative spectral sensitivity functions. The corneal spectral sensitivity of the StdDA M' pigment (560 nm ), .... at the cornea, 0.45 OD) is compared in Fig. 6(a) to pigments with the same retinal 2ma x but OD of 0.2 or 0.7. The sensitivities are normalized to a peak of 1.0 at 560 nm for comparison of shapes (upper left panel). Spectral sensitivity with OD 0.2 or OD 0.7 is plotted relative to StdDA OD in the lower part of Fig. 6(a) .
Changes in shape of spectral sensitivity functions explain why lower M' OD improves discrimination while lower L OD degrades it (Figs 3 and 4) . The StdDA M' and L corneal sensitivities are plotted as solid lines in the upper part of Fig. 6(b) . When both pigments have the same OD their shapes are identical (technically, on a log-wavenumber axis, and ignoring tiny differences due to T~,) so at longer wavelengths the L-pigment function, which by definition is to the right, always is above the M'-pigment curve. Lowering OD of M' narrows its relative sensitivity (dashed line) so at longer wavelengths the M'-and L-pigment relative sensitivities are better separated at M' OD of 0.2 than at 0.45. With higher M' OD (0.7), on the other hand, the shape of the M' function broadens (dotted line) so that its relative sensitivity at longer wavelengths is closer to the L pigment than with StdDA M' OD. Thus lower M' OD enhances the difference at longer wavelengths between relative M' and L spectral sensitivities, while higher M' OD reduces the difference [lower part of Fig. 6(b) ].
The same reasoning explains the asymmetry in the effects of varying only M' versus only L optical density. The L peak always is to the right of the M' peak, so reducing L OD lowers the long-wave portion of the L sensitivity function, bringing it closer to the StdDA M' function and thus reducing differential M' and L stimulation. Higher L OD raises the long-wave limb of the L function and so increases its separation from the M' curve, thus improving discrimination.
(3) Post-receptoral neural processes. The results presented here do not bear on whether abnormal post-receptoral processes contribute to anomaly except to undermine the claim that variability among deuteranomals' color matches is evidence for an abnormal mechanism beyond the receptoral level (Hurvich, 1972) . Pigment separation and optical density together may account for a great variety of anomalous phenotypes without invoking post-receptoral abnormalities that vary across the population of anomalous trichromats.
Alternative models of discrimination
Rayleigh ranges were determined here using Boynton and Kambe's (1980) depends on both a luminance and a chromatically opponent response [equation (2)]. It has been found to account well for discrimination, particularly with lights that do not appreciably stimulate S cones (Boynton & Kambe, 1980; Nagy et al., 1987; Yeh, Pokorny & Smith, 1993; Nagy & Doyal, 1993; Nagy & Wolf, 1993) . While the Boynton and Kambe model is known to have shortcomings at higher luminance levels (above 120 td) when discrimination is mediated by S cones, the conditions considered here involve discrimination by only the M and L cones at less than 100 td. We considered several alternatives to Boynton and Kambe's formulation. A simplification of their model is to drop the opponent term [that is, b = 0 in equation (2)], in which case threshold is proportional to luminance. Without considering the merits of this model, we can say that it implies the same general conclusions reported here. The numerical values are different, of course, but the shapes of the curves are very similar to those shown above. Match ranges are somewhat wider without the opponent term (typically, by about 10-20%) using a value for constant a determined from normal wavelength discrimination, as before.
Other specific models of discrimination also were considered. Suppose discrimination is mediated by some criterial change in the ratio of cone stimulation, L/M, as considered (and ultimately rejected) by Mollon and Estrvez (1988) 
where L*/M* is the ratio for a light discriminated from a stimulus with ratio L/M. The model implies (see Appendix) that
Equation (6) 
that is, AL is proportional to L times a value that depends on only constants and the L/M ratio. We prefer the Boynton and Kambe model with its opponent term. Another simple alternative is that discrimination is mediated by a difference in L and M stimulation: AlL -kMI = c where k is a constant. This basic form is implausible because it implies wavelength discrimination becomes infinitely precise as radiance is increased, since the absolute difference AIL--kMI increases linearly with light level. A solution might be to normalize the 
which has the form of the Boynton and Kambe model without the luminance term. Recently, Yeh et al. (1993) proposed a model of discrimination derived from specific physiological processes. Their model is based on receptor signals, scaled by gain controls, and a subsequent opponent stage. They also present new discrimination experiments. Their model fits discrimination data well. An advantage over the Boynton and Kambe approach is that certain parameters need not be adjusted with changes in luminance level. They report, however, that discrimination measurements mediated by M and L cones are well described by the Boynton and Kambe model, though they prefer their own model with its physiological underinnings. While the Yeh et al. model is elegant, the Boynton and Kambe formulation is as accurate a model for discrimination mediated by only the M and L cones.
